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N&E Friday Flyer – 10 December 2021 
North & East Halifax Ward Forum Team 
Email: team@halifaxnorthandeast.com 
Web: www.halifaxnorthandeast.com 
 
The Friday Flyer is a weekly round-up of news and what’s on in North and East Halifax. We hope 
you will find this informative and useful. Let us know what you think!  

 Follow us on Twitter: @hxnorthandeast  

   Like Us on Facebook: hxnorthandeast 
 

Latest News 
 

Look out for Christmas News and Events! 
 

The 12 Days of Christmas trail is still on! 
If you want to join us in the hunt for the 12 shopping window paintings by Jenny Tribillon, start 
by following this link! 
 

VSI Alliance Update 10 December 2021 
Welcome to this weeks’ VSI alliance News & Events. It gives updates on the newest Covid rules, 
vaccination information, consultations and events, training events, funding, as well as job and 
volunteering opportunities. Read updates here 

Let’s not make this the Most Wasteful Time of the Year 
As the festive season is well underway, we would like to urge you to be mindful of waste and 
consider the 3Rs: Reduce, Reuse & Recycle. And maybe Rudolph. Recycling options 

Pimp my Pellon Christmas fun filled weekend December 18-19 
There will be carols and mince pies, a guest performance by Pellon’s own punk poet, Keiron 
Higgins, and the opportunity to dedicate a tree decoration to someone you love or have sadly 
lost. The event will be outdoors and will follow COVID safety precautions. Join the fun! 
 

Covid Key messages in response to the Omicron variant 
New rules are now in place to help protect ourselves and others from the new COVID-19 variant 
Omicron. Read messages 
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Support for local businesses to tackle modern recruitment challenges (Dec 15) 
Local businesses from throughout Calderdale are invited to attend an upcoming digital session 
offering guidance and advice on the topic of recruitment. The session will feature discussions on 
the broad topic of recruitment, including new challenges associated with the process and how 
these can be overcome. Joining options 

Don’t forget your bin this Christmas! 
It’s a time of year when we all have more waste and recycling which needs to be collected, but 
because Christmas Day falls on a Friday this year, it means that all Calderdale households will 
have a different collection day. Christmas waste collection dates 

Free Carbon Dioxide Monitors for Voluntary & Community Groups and Settings  
The public health team in Calderdale has funded a number of carbon dioxide monitors to help 
groups in the voluntary sector with covid safety measures. Apply here 

NHS Healthy Start Scheme is going online 
The Healthy Start scheme will become a digital service and will offer an online application 
process which replaces the current HS01A leaflet and paper application form. The digital scheme 
will introduce a prepaid card to be used for purchasing healthy food and milk, to replace the 
paper vouchers. Find out more 

Partnership invests in care workers with immediate pay rise 
West Yorkshire Health and Care Partnership (WY HCP), an integrated care system, has agreed a 
£12million funding package to support staff in the independent care sector today at its 
Partnership Board (Tuesday 7 December). Read more 

North Halifax Partnership recruiting 
We are delighted to be able to advertise several vacancies within North Halifax Partnership 
Projects based across North and East Halifax and Lower Valley Employment opportunities 

Time Out Christmas Fun Days at the Orange Box 
The weather outside is frightful, but our festive kid’s activities are so delightful! 
We are back at Orange Box on Monday 20th and Tuesday 21st December with lots of fun, FREE 
activities! Come join us! 

Star Boxing Club is back with a new venue and new sponsors  
Star Boxing Club has been revived and on November 29th 2021 welcomed old and new to its 
newly furbished gym situated just below Halifax High School. With a full timetable there is 
something for everyone. Come along, get fit! 

Covid vaccinations and booster jabs available Book now 
Since the announcement this week, it means 96% of those who had a 2nd dose Covid 
Vaccination are now eligible for their booster. This means we have approx. 95, 000 boosters to 
administer in Calderdale, before 31st January. Book your appointment 

Young people spread kindness across West Yorkshire 
Over 30 local young people organisations have signed up to support a campaign to 
#SpreadTheKindness across West Yorkshire.  With thousands of others getting involved online or 
via local events. Read more 
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British Sign Language (BSL) Basics free online course 
This is a Basic BSL course that will cover a range of different topics to help to build the learners 
sign vocabulary, and perhaps evoke a desire to learn more sign, to enable more communication, 
with the deaf community! Join the course 

Illingworth Messenger December 21 – Jan 22 
The Illingworth Messenger is back with a double issue for December ’21 and January ’22, 
teeming with news, activites, festive fun and events as well as the service schedule for the 
churches of Holy Nativity, St Malachy’s and Illingworth Moor Methodist Church. Find here 

Cultural Opportunities across Calderdale & Region 
Read for news on cultural bodies around Calderdale, Funding Opportunities and Job Vacancies. 
Read here 

Calderdale Forum 50 Plus Newsletter December 2021 
This month’s newsletter presents festive events, rescheduling of the AGM, concerns around the 
Omicron variant as well as offers helpful lists of resources. Find newsletter here 

Grant an Animal’s Christmas Wish this December with the RSPCA 
The RSPCA Halifax, Huddersfield, Bradford & DistrictBranch are hoping the local community will 
help them grant the Christmas wish of a new, loving home for all the animals in their care this 
December. How you can help 

Happy Birthday Staying Well ! 
It’s been 7 years since Staying Well was formed and whilst they tiptoed around their birthday, 
we’d like to give them a round of applause for bringing a valuable service to Calderdale! 
Congratulations! 

From Dawn till Dusk litter-pick on Queen’s Road December 21st 
The enterprising group of Pimp My Pellon is swooping Queen’s Road on December the 21st in 
their biggest, most ambitious Litter Pick Yet! Take part! 
 

Coronavirus Latest 
 

Coronavirus Update December 2021: New restrictions and booster vaccines 
The Prime Minister has announced new rules to help protect ourselves and others from the new 
COVID-19 variant Omicron. New rules overview 

UK Covid19 restrictions to contain new Omicron variant 
The Government is putting in place additional restrictions following more occurrences of the 
Omicron variant of Coronavirus. Read more 

Open letter from WYPartnership regarding Covid19 this winter 
Health and care services across West Yorkshire, which include hospitals, GPs, the ambulance 
service, councils, mental health, community services and social care providers have come 
together to ask for your support as we head into what is likely to be the busiest and most 
challenging winter the sector has faced. Read full article 
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Vaccination Walk in Clinics around Calderdale 
These clinics are subject to demand and deliver vaccinations on a first-come first-served basis. 
Booster jabs are not available at these walk-in clinics. Find a clinic near you 

New food delivery service in Halifax for people who are self-isolating 
Fresh food deliveries from local shops, straight to people’s doors by electric bike, are set to make 
life easier for Halifax residents who are isolating or at higher risk from COVID-19. Further read 

Covid Self-isolation Checklist in English, Czech, Urdu, Bangla 
Any one of us might need to self isolate because we have (or could have) COVID-19. If you have 
to self-isolate make sure you’re prepared. If you are in need of support, the Council can help. 
View checklist 

Get Involved / Have Your Say 
 

Vote now for the Great British Market Awards 2022 by December 13 
Calderdale has lots of fantastic markets and we’d like you to vote for your favourites in the Great 
British Market Awards 2022. You can vote for one market each day so you don’t only have to 
choose one! Vote for our markets! 

Illingworth Ward Forum online meeting 14 December 
We want to hear how you see work, shopping, education and leisure in the future. All your 
thoughts will inform the planning that the Council is starting with businesses , health services, 
educational establishments and all our key partners, but most of all, local people. Join the forum 

Join the fun this winter and enjoy a Healthy Holiday! 
This Winter, during the December school holidays, children and young people across Calderdale 
who are eligible for free school meals are getting the chance to access free holiday club places 
through our Healthy Holidays Calderdale programme. Find out more 

Latest designs for Halifax Railway Station consultation 
Following the feedback from the consultation we held at the beginning of the year, we’ve been 
able to adapt and further shape the plans for the station and now want to hear from you on 
these latest designs. Share your views 

Result of police misconduct Internal Hearing 
The case was reviewed by the CPS who did not feel, that the case against the officer, was 

criminal and that an internal misconduct hearing was the proportionate way to investigate the 

incident. Full story 

Illingworth Morrisons support Mothershare community food bank 
When next you visit your local Morrisons in Illingworth, or if you just happen to drop by, spend a 

minute on their Local Community Giving Tree Supporting Food Poverty with some remarkably 

novel baubles. How you can support 
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Think you know Halifax? Think again. 
Over £200 million of investment is coming to Halifax, and we’re putting it to work already.It’s an 

inspiring time for Halifax – Discover your part in it 

3 Live Consultations around the A629 Halifax to Huddersfield by December 19 
Calderdale the Next Chapter wants your views and opinions on the developments planned 
around the A629 connecting Halifax to Huddersfield. We want to hear your feedback on 
proposals for walking and cycling in north and west Halifax and covering a broad area between 
Halifax, Elland and Huddersfield. Give your opinions 

Foster for Calderdale and make a difference 
Foster carers are needed to care for children and young people of all ages, and this could be the 
perfect way to rethink your career or work-life balance and make a difference to a young 
person’s life. Find out more 

Start your Quality 4 Health + Wellbeing journey for FREE! 
We are delighted to showcase the investment to subsidise Calderdale VCSE sector organisations 
of all sizes to sign up and undertake the Quality4Health+Wellbeing Accreditation at no charge to 
them. Find out more 

Commuter Travel Hub with First Bus 
The Commuter Travel Club is an employee benefits scheme, offering discounted bus travel to 
employees of companies who are First Bus travel partners in Halifax, Calder Valley & 
Huddersfield. Who can benefit 

Christmas Events! 
 

Live Nativity at St Paul’s Methodist church December 11th 
It will be a little bit different this year as there are COVID precautions in place but you can be 
assured of a warm welcome, a warm drink, a Christmas snack and crafts to make at home for 
children. All welcome! 

St John’s Church Bradshaw Christmas Fayre on Saturday 11th December 
You’re invited to St John the Evangelist church in Bradshaw for a Christmas Fayre on Saturday 
11th of December from 11am to 2pm. There will be a Santa’s Grotto, handmade gifts, sweet 
treats and much more! Come along! 

OSCA Foundation Christmas Fayre December 11 
You are invited to our Christmas Fayre at Forest Cottage in the Enderby Hall. Hot drinks, 
cakes and festive treats will be available. We will be holding a raffle and tombola with lucky 
prizes! Visit the fayre! 

Christ Church Mount Pellon Christmas concert December 12 
The Halifax Young Singers are having their annual Christmas Concert at Christ Church, Mount 
Pellon. These amazing youngsters are performing once again at this very popular Christmas 
event, so bring your children/grandchildren if they enjoy singing or might even want to be one of 
them just to see how a real choir performs. Concert details 
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We’re joining the 12 Days of Christmas Shopping Window Trail! 
This year, Halifax North and East blog (and the Calderdale Lower Valley blog) will be doing the 12 
days of Christmas Shopping Window trail and we hope you join us! It will be fun and actually… 
we haven’t found them all, so we need your help! Will  you join us? 

Eat, Learn and Play with the Panthers Family Dec 20-23 
Halifax Panthers invite you to join them in an action packed three day Christmas events, at the 
Shay Stadium in Halifax. All attendees will receive a hot meal as well as health and nutrition 
information and much more! Joining details 

RSPCA Christmas Stalls around Halifax 
For those who missed our Christmas Fair or can’t get enough of our festive cheer, we will be 

having more Christmas Stalls each Saturday of December around and about Halifax. Come along 

and take a look, get unique stocking fillers and find out more about what your local RSPCA does. 

Find RSPCA stalls 

Free parking during the festive season in Calderdale 
Shoppers in Calderdale will be able to park for free on Saturdays in selected car parks across the 

borough in the run up to Christmas. Find out where 

CREW Heart Support Group Lunch 2022 at Pollino Restaurant 
CREW Heart Support would like to invite you to join them at their 2022 lunch at Pollino 

Restaurant on January 17th at 12pm. Please make reservations by Tuesday 21st December. Book 

your place 

The amazing gift of giving 
This touching, not to mention truly inspirational story came to us. It shows that a lot can happen 

from what can start as a small initiative. Read the story 

Christmas Events galore at Halifax Minster 
Enjoy Christmas in all its splendour at the Halifax Minster. There are Carol Services, Christmas 
themed events for all the family to enjoy and all the celebrations associated with this wonderful 
time of the year for you to enjoy. View events 

Christmas is coming at the Piece Hall !!! 
Starting on Friday the 19th of November until the 31st of December there is a Christmas Events 
Galore at the Piece Hall. Workshops for Christmas arts, Family events and (hopefully!) a 
Christmas funfair are lined up. Find out what’s on! 

Events Newsletters and What’s On 
 

The Pulse Bulletin December CREW Heart Support Group newsletter 
Welcome to CREW news! You will find details of surgery walks, exercise classes, information on 
the instructors, social events plus recipes and organisational announcements. Click here for the 
bulletin 
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From the Waste Not Want Not Halloween event (October 30th) 
We held a spooky fun day all across Lee Mount to get people thinking about their environmental 
impact, involving the community in conversations around climate change and action, as well as 
providing simple ideas to tackle plastic waste in our homes. Read more 

Magpies receive Best Marketing Campaign Award 
Congratulations to the Magpies who have swooped the Best Marketing Campaign Award at this 
year’s Community Spirit Awards, held on November 27th at The Venue! Well done! 

Calderdale Heritage Walks Winter schedule 
These walks take place on most Sundays and last 2-2 1/2 hours. You can find the full walk 
schedule and advisory below. Read further 

Staying Well Newsletter Issue 14 Available 
There is winter ready information, groups and activites, funding options and as always, help for 
anyone who may need someone to listen. Read the latest Staying Well Newsletter 

Community Spirit Awards 2021 celebrates the best of Not-for-profits 
in Calderdale 
As well as celebrating the Queens Award winners, it was great to meet in person and give the 
recognition to all of the finalists. Find out who won here 
 

Join a Midday Me Time Walk near you 
Following the success of Wednesdays Midday Me Time walks, there are now Thursday routes 

happening, led by Walking Champions across the borough, one of them our very own Zain! 

Choose a walk 

Innovative action plan gets funding to reduce the impact of flooding across 
West Yorkshire 
Spearheaded by five local Lead Flood Authorities across the region, the West Yorkshire Flood 

Innovation Programme (FLIP) has just been achieved a successful bid for £160k local levy funding 

from the Yorkshire Regional Flood and Coastal Committee to get it off the ground. Further read 

Urgent Community Response VCSE Workshop 
The aim of the UCR is to reduce hospital bed occupancy, by reducing avoidable admissions and 

supporting early discharge.  The UCR team will give those who need it, fast access to a range of 

qualified professionals who can address both their health and social care needs. Register your 

interest 

West Yorkshire and Harrogate Health and Care Partnership, named Integrated 
Care System of the Year in national prestigious awards 
West Yorkshire and Harrogate Health and Care Partnership (WY&H HCP) was awarded the title of 

Integrated System of the Year on Thursday, 18 November, by the Health Service Journal (HSJ). 

Read more 

https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/12/02/from-the-waste-not-want-not-halloween-event-october-30th/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/12/02/from-the-waste-not-want-not-halloween-event-october-30th/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/12/01/magpies-receive-best-marketing-campaign-award/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/12/01/magpies-receive-best-marketing-campaign-award/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/12/01/calderdale-heritage-walks-winter-schedule/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/12/01/calderdale-heritage-walks-winter-schedule/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/30/staying-well-newsletter-issue-14-available/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/30/staying-well-newsletter-issue-14-available/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/26/community-spirit-awards-2021-celebrates-the-best-of-not-for-profits-in-calderdale/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/26/community-spirit-awards-2021-celebrates-the-best-of-not-for-profits-in-calderdale/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/26/community-spirit-awards-2021-celebrates-the-best-of-not-for-profits-in-calderdale/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/25/join-a-midday-me-time-walk-near-you/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/25/join-a-midday-me-time-walk-near-you/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/24/innovative-action-plan-gets-funding-to-reduce-the-impact-of-flooding-across-west-yorkshire/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/24/innovative-action-plan-gets-funding-to-reduce-the-impact-of-flooding-across-west-yorkshire/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/24/innovative-action-plan-gets-funding-to-reduce-the-impact-of-flooding-across-west-yorkshire/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/22/urgent-community-response-vcse-workshop/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/22/urgent-community-response-vcse-workshop/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/22/urgent-community-response-vcse-workshop/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/22/west-yorkshire-and-harrogate-health-and-care-partnership-named-integrated-care-system-of-the-year-in-national-prestigious-awards/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/22/west-yorkshire-and-harrogate-health-and-care-partnership-named-integrated-care-system-of-the-year-in-national-prestigious-awards/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/22/west-yorkshire-and-harrogate-health-and-care-partnership-named-integrated-care-system-of-the-year-in-national-prestigious-awards/
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Well Done – we did it! 
Members of the Running Aunties group used a £500 Warley ward forum grant that was put 
towards transport costs and the hire of a guide to walk up Snowdonia. See more 

Partnership appoints integrated care system CEO-designate 
The announcement follows an open and robust partner and stakeholder recruitment process 
with NHS England and NHS Improvement recommending that he should be CEO-Designate for 
West Yorkshire ICS, ready to take up the post from April 2022 should Parliament confirm the 
current plans. Read further 

Autumn Happiness from Curious Motion 
Find out the latest from Curious Motion about their Dance Classes, their achievements and 
current wellbeing projects. Read newsletter 

New Defibrillator for Shelf launch November 15th 
The Friends of Shelf Hall Park (FOSHP)together with the local community, businesses and the 
Danny Jones Defibrillator Fund have raised over £2000.00 to purchase a defibrillator for 
emergency use in Shelf. Learn more about it 

Find your fitness favourite at the OSCA Foundation Community Sports Hub 
OSCA provide a range of healthy activities for all ages and levels of fitness, from outdoor sports 
to indoor exercise classes, including dancing and TaeKwonDo. With new, refurbished halls at 
professional standards, including a fully licenced pub and regular events, this is a one-stop 
community hub. Find out more 

Halifax Heritage Rugby League Lunch Club restarting Monday 8th November 2021 
Halifax Heritage Rugby League Lunch Club return to regular meetings at a NEW venue on the 
2nd Monday of the month Starting Again 8th November 2021. Lunches have to be ordered. Reserve 
your place 

Healthy Minds Recovery and Support Oct – Dec 2021 publicity 
Whether you need emotional support, information, resources or relaxing activities, we can help 
you find the right fit for your needs. Get in touch with your local Recovery & Support Worker to 
enquire about any of our groups or activities. List of activities here 

Grants and Funding  
 

easyfundraising Donations Advent Calendar 
It’s officially Christmas and helping you to jingle all the way to the big day, are easyfundraising 
who are giving third sector organisations daily opportunities to win free donations. Find out how! 

Calderdale VSI Alliance Specialist Support Grants 
Grants of up to £2,000 are now available for voluntary organisations in Calderdale for technical 

professional support to address a skills or knowledge gap in the organisation or address an 

immediate need for technical input to advance a project or service. Read more 

https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/16/well-done-we-did-it/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/16/well-done-we-did-it/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/15/partnership-appoints-integrated-care-system-ceo-designate/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/15/partnership-appoints-integrated-care-system-ceo-designate/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/10/autumn-happiness-from-curious-motion/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/10/autumn-happiness-from-curious-motion/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/08/new-defibrillator-for-shelf-launch-november-15th/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/08/new-defibrillator-for-shelf-launch-november-15th/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/04/find-your-fitness-favourite-at-the-osca-foundation-community-sports-hub/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/04/find-your-fitness-favourite-at-the-osca-foundation-community-sports-hub/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/02/halifax-heritage-rugby-league-lunch-club-restarting-monday-8th-november-2021/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/02/halifax-heritage-rugby-league-lunch-club-restarting-monday-8th-november-2021/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/02/halifax-heritage-rugby-league-lunch-club-restarting-monday-8th-november-2021/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/01/healthy-minds-recovery-and-support-oct-dec-2021-publicity/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/01/healthy-minds-recovery-and-support-oct-dec-2021-publicity/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/30/easyfundraising-donations-advent-calendar/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/30/easyfundraising-donations-advent-calendar/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/24/calderdale-vsi-alliance-specialist-support-grants/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/24/calderdale-vsi-alliance-specialist-support-grants/
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Calderdale Council Household Support Fund 
The Government has allocated additional funding to Calderdale Council to provide support 

to local households over the period October to March 2022 – details on how to access this 

support will be released shortly. Read more 

GVC Fund – Community Foundation For Calderdale 
In Calderdale this programme aims to support local communities and projects, with grants of up 
to £5k with a focus on sports and healthy activity projects, and those that support men’s health. 
Information and eligibility 

General Grants from CFFC – second round 
CFFC is especially interested to understand how proposals will help the communities of 
Calderdale recover form Covid and keep Covid safe. We will be looking for information about this 
in your application and will score higher those applications which make this clear. Check your 
eligibility 

Harnessing Diversity Grant 
We have put aside a modest sum, per annum, to fund small community activity/projects to 
promote diversity and community cohesion within Together Housing Group’s or Pendleton 
Together’s operating area. Check your eligibility 

Children and Young People 
 

Ovenden Junior Wardens meet The SCG Partnership  
The newly formed Junior Wardens at Dean Field Community Primary School had the opportunity 
to meet the Safer Cleaner Greener Partnership on Wednesday 13 October 2021. Read further 

Spread the kindness by ‘Looking out for each other’ 
#SpreadTheKindness is reaching 15–24-year-olds living, in education or working across the 
area.  It aims to encourage young people to check in and share positive messages with friends 
either online or in person. Find out more 

YMCA School uniform exchange 
You are welcome to visit and find FREE, good quality school uniforms for Calderdale Primary and 
Secondary schools. Further details 

Health and Wellbeing 
 

Get Fit 4 Mental Wellness is here for you 
With a unique approach to encouraging physical fitness as a means to improve wellbeing, Get Fit 

4 Mental Wellness provides a space where you can work on your physical and mental health at 

the same time. Find out more 

Worried about your energy supplier going bust?  
Citizens Advice Calderdale are here to support you in dealing with all your energy worries from 
energy saving tips to help you switch provider if you need to. More information 

https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/24/calderdale-council-household-support-fund-2/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/24/calderdale-council-household-support-fund-2/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/03/gvc-fund-community-foundation-for-calderdale/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/03/gvc-fund-community-foundation-for-calderdale/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/03/general-grants-from-cffc-second-round/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/03/general-grants-from-cffc-second-round/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/03/general-grants-from-cffc-second-round/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/10/13/harnessing-diversity-grant/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/10/13/harnessing-diversity-grant/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/10/19/ovenden-junior-wardens-meet-the-scg-partnership/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/10/19/ovenden-junior-wardens-meet-the-scg-partnership/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/10/12/spread-the-kindness-by-looking-out-for-each-other/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/10/12/spread-the-kindness-by-looking-out-for-each-other/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/06/11/ymca-school-uniform-exchange/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/06/11/ymca-school-uniform-exchange/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/24/get-fit-4-mental-wellness-is-here-for-you/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/24/get-fit-4-mental-wellness-is-here-for-you/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/10/04/worried-about-your-energy-supplier-going-bust/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/10/04/worried-about-your-energy-supplier-going-bust/
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Calderdale Staying Safe Domestic Abuse Support is here for you 
If you are 16 or over, female or male and have experienced any form of Domestic Abuse, 
Calderdale Staying Safe are here to help you. They have diverse, experienced and skilled staff, 
female and male that can assist you and where necessary signpost you to the appropriate 
organisations. Don’t suffer in silence 

Employment, Training and Volunteering 
 

Community Emotional Health and Wellbeing workers with Healthy Minds 
A fantastic opportunity has appeared to work for Healthy Minds. They’re looking to employ 
Community Emotional Health and Wellbeing workers for Central Halifax, Calder and Ryburn and 
North Halifax, ideally each from their locality. View vacancies 

Support Halifax Society for the Blind with your Co-op membership 
Members of the Co-op can now support Halifax Society for the Blind to raise funds to provide 
specialist cookery courses for local people living with sight loss. How you can help 
 

 

Latest Jobs All the latest jobs and apprenticeships from our dedicated Jobs page. For more 

information on the jobs below including how to apply, Click here 

 

• Hostel Manager with IOU at Hebden Bridge  – Closing Dec 13 

• Carer support worker with making space 

• Seasonal Pickers/Packers with the Flow Group in Brighouse  – Closing Dec 20 

• Apprentice Support Assistant with Horton Housing – Closing Dec 31 

• North Halifax Partnership recruiting – Closing Jan 05 

• Work with Calderdale Libraries – before March 2022 

• Care staff with Bluebird Care – Ongoing 
 

Want to know what’s going on in other parts of Calderdale? 
The Halifax North and East blog is updated daily and can also be subscribed to for free.  
Did you know there are blogs covering the Central Halifax, Lower Valley and Upper Valley areas too 
with their own regular email newsletter updates? 
 

Friday Flyer - Contact Us: 

 Recommend a friend to get the Friday Flyer by asking them to email us 

 Publicise an event in the Friday Flyer 

 Advertise your service or community group 
 
The deadline for posting on the Friday Flyer is Thursday 12pm. Depending on workload, posts 
arriving at that time may still have to go on the following week’s flyer. 
 
North & East Halifax Neighbourhood Team - North Halifax Partnership 
Tel: 01422 252 209  

https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/22/calderdale-staying-safe-domestic-abuse-support-is-here-for-you-3/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/22/calderdale-staying-safe-domestic-abuse-support-is-here-for-you-3/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/18/community-emotional-health-and-wellbeing-workers-with-healthy-minds/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/18/community-emotional-health-and-wellbeing-workers-with-healthy-minds/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/04/support-halifax-society-for-the-blind-with-your-co-op-membership/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2021/11/04/support-halifax-society-for-the-blind-with-your-co-op-membership/
https://nhpworksupport.com/
https://nhpworksupport.com/
https://nhxworks.wordpress.com/wp-admin/post.php?post=8743&action=edit
https://nhxworks.wordpress.com/wp-admin/post.php?post=8764&action=edit
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2017/06/22/love-the-ne-blog-want-to-know-whats-going-on-in-other-part-of-calderdale/
http://www.halifaxnorthandeast.com/
https://hxcentralblog.com/
https://calderdalelowervalley.com/
https://uppercaldervalley.wordpress.com/
mailto:team@halifaxnorthandeast.com?subject=Subscribe%20to%20the%20N&E%20Friday%20Flyer
mailto:team@halifaxnorthandeast.com?subject=Event%20for%20the%20Friday%20Flyer
http://halifaxnorthandeast.wordpress.com/about/community-links/
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email team@halifaxnorthandeast.com  
www: www.halifaxnorthandeast.com 
 
The Friday Flyer arrives directly to the subscribers every Friday. 
To unsubscribe click here: Unsubscribe from the North And East Friday Flyer  

mailto:team@halifaxnorthandeast.com
file:///C:/Users/oi09/AppData/Roaming/Microsoft/Word/www.halifaxnorthandeast.com
mailto:team@halifaxnorthandeast.com

